
COVIDSAFE PLAN FOR PARISHES IN THE ARMIDALE DIOCESE 

The purpose of this plan is to ensure that we meet the standards set out by authorities to 
ensure safety for our parishioners and those who visit to hear and sit under the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. 

From June 1st, the NSW Government has allowed a gathering for a religious service at which there are 
no more than;  

(a) 50 persons, or
(b) the total number of persons calculated by allowing 4 square metres of space for each person

on the premises (whichever is less); 
excluding the persons necessary for the conduct of, or assisting in the conduct of, the service. 

The maximum number of 50 people is across the entire site regardless of numbers of buildings. 

Following this plan will enable your church to comply with both the Government and Diocesan 
requirements to enable you to hold services and Bible studies on the premises, and will enable 
you to stay flexible to the changing environment.   

1. PREPARE AND PREVENT
When preparing to re-open church buildings,

 A local church service plan specific to your church must be developed

 A site inspection will need to be completed with measurements taken for the floor space of the public
accessible space in your building to calculate numbers allowable under the provision of 4 square meters
per person- (this means you can include areas where there is air flow within the building as well as thre
normal seating area- eg you can include the chancel, sanctuary, foyer area, cry rooms etc in your
measurements).

 Seating will need to be adjusted to ensure social distancing measures can be complied with. You will
need to put markings on seats to signal where a person can sit. A seating plan is established at 1.5
meters apart, or adequate plans are in place to ensure social distancing such as 1 family per pew/row,
or 2 spare seats between each family group.

 The Conditions of Entry sign is to be displayed at the designated entry point and the sign referred to as
part of your registration process.

 Use signage to communicate the maximum safe capacity.

 COVIDSafe posters are displayed in key locations.

 Have strategies in place to manage gatherings that may occur immediately outside the premises

 Have strategies in place to manage the possibility of numbers being exceeded at a gathering.

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/industry-guidelines/posters-and-signage-for-business


 Provide training for staff and volunteers in advance of gathering to ensure a clear understanding of the
systems and guidelines in place.

 Complete the application form and submit for approval.

Nominated COVIDSafe Responsible Persons 

 The designated COVIDSafe Responsible Person is to ensure the safety of any person attending the 
service. This includes ensuring attendee registration is carried out, the maximum number of 
attendees is not exceeded, social distancing rules are complied with, hygiene practices are 
undertaken and cleaning is carried out accordingly.

A Cleaning Plan 

It would be helpful to designate a person to ensure adequate cleaning supplies. This may be the 
COVIDSafe Responsible Person. There will need to be adequate people to fulfil the cleaning task 
regularly. The necessary cleaning plan requires the following practices; 

 Ensure bathrooms are well stocked with hand soap and paper towels.

 Keep doors open where possible to avoid visitors needing to touch door handles and other surfaces
when entering the building.

 After each use (i.e. service or meeting), appoint someone to clean the seats and common surfaces
with hot water and detergent.

 Wear gloves when cleaning and discard after each use

 Thoroughly clean surfaces using detergent and water or disinfectant. Hot water and detergent are
sufficient for routine cleaning. Disinfectant can be used if this is more practical.

 Disinfectant solutions need to be maintained at an appropriate strength and used in accordance
with the manufacturer's instructions.

 If using disinfectant, leave disinfectant on the surface for at least 10 minutes before cleaning off.

 If someone infected has been at your venue, follow the national protocols of cleaning.

Please note: A fuller description of equipment and requirements to clean following the gathering, is 
found here 

https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020-04/how-to-clean-disinfect-your-
workplace-covid19.pdf 

1. PROCEDURES FOR GATHERINGS

Before the church service, ensure:

 Pre-service cleaning is complete

 Your COVIDSafe Posters are displayed prominently at the entrance and in key 
locations

 Your COVIDSafe Responsible Person is easily identifiable

 The attendee register is set up where required.

 Appropriate hand sanitation is set up in a prominent location

https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020-04/how-to-clean-disinfect-your-workplace-covid19.pdf
https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020-04/how-to-clean-disinfect-your-workplace-covid19.pdf


During the service, ensure: 

 When people arrive, they should wait in a line at least 1.5 meters apart if there is a queue to get in.

 Social distancing rules must be observed when entering and exiting the church.

 Appoint welcomers to take the name & phone number or email of each attendee at the gathering. 
All attendees are asked if they have experienced any COVID or flu like symptoms in the past two 
weeks.  If yes, they should be informed that they will be unable to attend unless cleared by doctors. 
The purpose of this exercise is to assist NSW Health with contact tracing in the event of a community 
outbreak. Retain these records for 28 days. Note: It is not recommended that
guests fill out their own details due to the increased risks associated with sharing paper and
pens.

 The order of service can be provided on a disposable sheet of paper, but it is highly recommended 
that orders of service be displayed by projection if possible. No Bibles, prayer books, or hymn books are 
to be handed out. Bulletins may be used, provided they are distributed and not re-used. Parishes 
should also consider encouraging visitors to bring their own Bibles.

 No group or congregational singing or chanting and wind instruments (such as flute, oboe or 
clarinet). Solo singers should maintain at least 3 metres physical distance from other people.

 Communion is not to be held in church gatherings currently.

 During the service, announcements should include updates on COVIDSafe practices, including as a 
minimum:

• People should practice social distancing at a minimum of 1.5 meters at all times

• No physical greetings or exchanges such us handshakes or hugs, including sharing of
the Peace.

• Wash hands and maintain good hygiene practices

• Sneezing into your elbow

• Other relevant COVID Safe practices that apply to the local congregation

• Electronic offerings are to be encouraged, but a retiring collection may be made
available for cash offertories.

 Your COVID Safe Responsible Person is monitoring attendee numbers to ensure maximums are not 
exceeded.

 There is a clear post-service plan to monitor and enforce social distancing practices

 No food or drinks can be served at this stage

After the service, ensure:

 The attendee register is stored in an easy to locate place

 Keep a record of name and a mobile number or email address for all staff, volunteers, visitors and 
contractors for a period of at least 28 days. Ensure records are used only for the purposes of tracing 
COVID-19 infections and are stored confidentially and securely.

 Post service cleaning is complete

https://www.oaic.gov.au/privacy/guidance-and-advice/coronavirus-covid-19-understanding-your-privacy-obligations-to-your-staff


INCIDENT RESPONSE AND RECOVERY 

If anyone in your church, whether it is staff, volunteer or congregant suspects that someone 
may have the virus, or has been exposed to it, it is important that they notify the COVIDSafe 
Responsible Person immediately.  They will be responsible for overseeing the Outbreak / 
Incident Response Plan. 

Compliance with directives of the NSW Department of Health and SafeWork NSW is mandatory 
in the event of the presence of COVID-19. 

On the following page is the Safe Work Australia information sheet.  It is important to 
understand that where you have staff or volunteers at a location in Australia, it is classified 
under Health & Safety laws as a workplace.   

Therefore, the process for a COVID incident notification is: 

1. Notify the COVIDSafe Responsible Person on duty immediately
2. Secure the site as outlined on the Safe Work Australia information sheet process
3. Notify the Diocese immediately and complete the normal incident reporting process
4. Work with the Diocese on the appropriate government notification.
5. Refer to attendance forms to identify persons that may have been exposed to 

COVID-19. These details may need to be provided to the Registry to allow for further 
discussion with NSW Department of Health.

If a person subsequently tests positive to COVID-19, Church Services and gatherings must be 
suspended, and the site closed immediately to allow for deep cleaning and other relevant action. 
No one is permitted to enter the site. 

QUESTIONS 

If you have any questions, please contact the following at the Diocese office: 

Emergency Incident Contact: Geoffrey Hearne: email- assistant@armidaleanglicandiocese.com 

Phone 0419 462 600 

General Queries Contact: Geoffrey Hearne: email- assistant@armidaleanglicandiocese.com 

Phone 0419 462 600 

mailto:assistant@armidaleanglicandiocese.com
mailto:assistant@armidaleanglicandiocese.com





